expressed, but also those of BLA and
Nadel. The GCB was represented again
by Gauntlett and Mtshaulana, joined by
Faiza Kathree of the Johannesburg Bar
Council. There was significant consen
sus about these key issues: the need to
ensure the Bill establishes the independ
ence of the legal profession; the need for
the Legal Practice Council to comprise
by majority legal practitioners; that non
practitioner membership should be con
fined to one appointee by the minister to
represent government, one person to rep
resent recognised consumer bodies, and
one professor of law nominated by the
Society of University Teachers of Law;
that regulation must be substantially
devolved down to appropriate regional
or local bodies.
It is the first time that the various pro
fessional bodies have been able to speak
with a unified voice on these fundamen

tal respects in which the current draft
Bill adopts a very different approach.
Issues to be debated further include:
whether prosecutors and corporate
lawyers should in any way fall under the
Bill; whether the council should have a
judge as its chair; how devolution of
regulation is to be further achieved. The
latter is a critical issue: should there be
accreditation by the council of bodies
meeting prescribed criteria (e g suitable
constitution, viable membership, proper
admission and training programmes,
disciplinary capacity), as the GCB draft
contends, or should there be compulso
ry membership of regional statutory
bodies, as one law society view presses?
The meeting agreed on a short joint
media release, stating that the talks had
been constructive and progress had been
made. It was agreed that a follow-up
meeting should be held on 10 March." DJ

"The lawyer's role in every country goes
to the heart of delivering justice. Like the
independent judge, the independent lawyer
is vital. Lawyers must use their skills fear
less ly to expose the truth; to serve the
needs of their clients; and to ensure that the
court can see the case from their client's
perspective. They must be independent of
the State and committed to the highest eth
ical standards. I agree with Sir Sydney
Kentridge that 'it is the independent Bar
inseparably from the independent bench
which is the protection of the citizen
against the State' .. .. where people look to
the courts to advance or protect their rights
generally they rely on an independent
voice to speak for (them). Advocacy, at
which the Bar excels, is a practical mani
festation of freedom of speech".
Lord lrvine of Lairg, Lord Chancellor of
Britain (quoted in CBA: the Criminal Bar
Association Newsletter, December 2000).

The GCB's proposed principles for a Legal Practice Act
The GCB, having agreed on a process to resolve differences through the implementation of a commitment to
co-governance as regards race and gender at all levels of the advocates' profession, proposed the following
as principles for a Legal Practice Act:

1

That legal practitioners, like other
professionals, require to be regu
lated by law to promote the pub
lic interest.
2 That this regulation however must
be of a kind and degree that reflects:
(a) the position of legal practitioners
(as regards advocates, attorneys and
prosecutors) as officers of the court;
(b) the need in a constitutional dem
ocracyfor independent courts to
be served by independent practi
tioners.
3 . That the construction and property
industries accordingly do not pro
vide (as the memorandum to the
Policy Unit's third draft Bill con
tends) an appropriate .model for the
regulation of legal practitioners.
4 That the Legal Practice Act must
reflect the fact that regulation of
legal practitioners has three key
elements: regulation by statute;
regulation by the courts in terms
of their common law powers; and
regulation by professional bodies
of the conduct of their members.
5 That - as a matter of principle as
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well as cost and administrative
practicality - regulation at first
instance must be vested in appro
priate professional bodies and not
a national statutory council. The
role of the council should funda
mentally be to promote national
standards.
That this is best achieved by re
quiring all legal practitioners to
be admitted members of associa
tions accredited by a statutory
national council.
That criteria for the admission of
individual practitioners, and the
accreditation of associations
should be laid down by statute and
regulated by a statutory council.
That accredited associations should
bear the "fIfst instance" responsi
bility for the vocational training
and disciplinary control of mem
bers.
That the accredited associations
would be accountable to the
national statutory council (through
the conferral and withdrawal of
accreditation) for the proper dis

charge of their duties.
10 That the council comprise a
majority of legal practitioners, be
chaired by a senior judge and not
comprise a majority of appointees
of the Executive.
11 That transparency and public
accountability be enhanced by the
office of an Ombudsman, with
powers of investigation and report
ing.
12 That the Heads of Court be con
sulted hereafter in relation to the
desirable role of the courts in the
admission and removal of practi
tioners, and the regulation of their
conduct.
13 That the attached draft Legal
Practice Bill represents a model
of a "bottom-up" regulation of
legal practitioners which merits
consideration.
14 That a joint GCBIAFT and LSSA
drafting group be convened to
implement, in a revised draft, prin
ciples for a new Legal Practice Act
agreed at the Indaba on 24
February 2001.
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